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t°he Loe wensteins
Mimiwwtin England

y/\/OU WILL all be destroyed by things with wings,” shrieked the
angry old witch.

# “But will we All paupers' graves?” asked the hunter. “Tell
me that, old witch, if you can.”

The hag’s blazing eyes became set, as if gazing Into the deep future
then she said:

“No. you will always have money. I see great money coming, but..
“That’s all I need to know,” laughed Jacques Loewenstein, as he strode

away, scarcely hearing that the witch of Ardennes screamed after him:
“But that will only make your deaths harder.”
The other day when Robert Loewenstein was killed here in an airplane

crash that had nothing to do with
the war. everyone thought again
of that prophecy. But It w’as

uttered three centuries ago, when
even the word airplane had not
been invented.

Nor had many people heard of
the prophecy until the I>oewen*
stein family shot into financial
prominence after the last war and
the multimillionaire Alfred fell,
leaped or was throwm from his
plane, over the English Channel in
1928. Robert is the last of the line.

Almost 300 years ago, Jacques
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Loewenstein waa a
Belgian shop-
keeper, hardy,
thrifty but like his
ancestors, only A
successful in
a modest way
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In the midst of
the clean woods he
c amp upon a
wretched, filthy
hovel and In its
door an old woman,
worthy of such an abode.
The neat, clean hunter
looked his contempt anti
the hag glowered back,
muttering something.

Jacques lifted his eyes
to a more agreeable spec-
tacle, an eagle, perched
within shot of his bow-
gun Whether the bird
was tame or sick, that it
should expose itself in
such an unusual manner,

has been forgotten, if it
was ever known.

When the hunter
raised his bow-gun, the
woman screamed a warn-
ing not to shoot. But
Jacques wasn’t taking
orders from contemptible
creatures like that, and
did not even let it dis-
turb his aim. The eagle
fell at his feet arid a rain
V.i* iru^irleCa'tn^e. on VbV'
ears. After examining
his kill, the hunter Anally
bothered to reply:

"So I and all my de-
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Amy Mollison,

Famous Woman Filer,
and Close Friend of

Robert, Whose Death
Provided Another

My*t*W of. the Air.

French Governments to
stabilize the franc.

To Belgium he r offered
&6.dofl*odo dollars ‘Tor* 'ten*
years without intreat, while
to France the loan was
150.000,000 dollars for ten

years at a nominal two per
cent interest. Both offers
were rejected; but the very
fact that one man had con-
ceived such a strange

proposition made him the
talk of the world.

Few knew’ of the curse
and it did not get into the
pape rs, pet haps because
the rest of the man s ca-
reer was sufficiently mi-

raculous without dragging
in superstition.

Then on the evening of

scendants. are to be destroyed by things with
wings?"

"Yes, until the laaDof you is to be found

in the cemetery."
Th>* hunter, strong and healthy, was not

superstitious about death but he couldn't
resist asking if there was any prospect of

f.nancial disaster. Reassured <>n that point,
he went happily on his way. His speculation
turned out moderately well but six months
later Jacques died from blood-poisoning, the

result of a peck from a pet bird

Was it a curse? How silly! Almost on
the same day. they buried a cousin, the
near-sighted saddle-maker, who never hunted

Ciney, near
Dinant.

It is said that
"winged death"
in some form
picked off one of
the family about
every 25 years,
through most of
the next two cen-
turies but neither
they nor the
neighbors could
quite accept the
tragedies as su-
pernatural. Only

Robert, Last of the LoewensteinA, With
Whose Death the Family Curse of "Disaster

From Things With Wings" Has Ended.

and never wan cursed, except by his wife who

didn't really mean it, yet died from the in-

fected scratch of his pet cat. They still called

it a coincidence when Jacques' oldest son.
f**,ll from a cliff he was scaling and was
killed. The youth was looking into a bird’s

nest when the parent bird attacked him so
vigorously that he lost his hold. It was

noticed, however, that old Jacques' stuffed
eagle no longer adorned the living room.

During the first century of the "curse,’’

four more members came to untimely ends,

three directly connected with birds and the
other curiously suggestive of the future. This
fifth Loewenstein was among many other
scoffing spectators watching a half-crazy in-

ventor’s attempt to make a flying machine
work. It worked just well enough to knock
down and kill Mr. Loewenstein.

One reason the family did not take the
unpleasant legacy too seriously was that the
pleasant one of great wealth showed no sign
of coming true. They remained, generation
after generation, just a solid upper middle-
class family, in the little Belgian village of

the powerful and rich among the aristocracy
were important enough to carry hereditary
curses.

But after the last World War, this ob-
jection was removed in sensational style. A
(’apt. Alfred Loewenstein shot from obscurity
to the zenith of fame as a "Monte Cristo"
multimillionaire, one of the most famous
financial mystery men of all time.

By cleverly manipulating the financial
markets in an almost incredible way, he
amassed a huge fortune within a very few
years. Then, either forgetting or defying the
family curse. Alfred Loewenstein became the
"Flying Millionaire." He kept a fleet of air-
planes always ready to whisk him off to any
part of Europe at half an hour’s notice, and
most of themachines were large enough
to take a coiwle of stenographers and a sec-
retary with him.

Every trip he made had some sort of
dramatic sequel as it revealed some new, huge
financial undertaking' For example, the world
was staggered in 1926 when he calmly offered
colossal personal loans to the Belgian and

July 4, 1928. Alfred Loewenstein left Croydon
Airport on his way over the Channel to Bel-
gium. With him in the plane were his pilot,
his valet, and two stenographers. Less than
an hour later he just "disappeared" as the
machine was over the Channel neat Dunkirk.
The pilot promptly landed at the nearest air-

drome and reported the matter.

He was the first man to vanish in the
sky like that and had he been the least im-

portant individual on earth, it would have
gotten him onto the front pages of the news-
papers in every country. The world was
agog with the mystery man’s mysterious exit

Suicide was the first thought. Probably the
mushroom fortune had also vanished, but
investigation exploded the theory. For 15
days speculation hovered between suspicion
of foul play, “murder in mid-air," and belief
that he had Jumped with a parachute to be
picked up by a speedboat and. with death as
a disguise, put over his biggest deal of all

Then the body was found by fishermen,
with no parachute attached. This disposed
of one theory and the inquest called it acci-
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Ah the Eagle Fell the Old Hag Shrieked, “You, Jacques Loewenstein
and Your Family, Will Be Destroyed h> Things With Wings.” But
the Hunter Only latughed, Fnaware That in fj Months He Would Be
Dead of Blood Poisoning as a Result of a Peck From a Pet Bird.
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Banker Alfred Loewenstein Who Either Fell, Leaped, Or Was Thrown
From His Private Plane Over the English Channel in 1 !#VJH, in < ireum-

stances More Mysterious Than the Souree of His Great Wealth.

dental death The surmise was that Alfred
was sitting alone n« ar the rear .of the ship
when he f*lt one his occasional-heart-

« Huthtf..*
medicine 1 from his secretary he had .opened
the wrong door and .Jf'epped into eternity.

The effect of that tragedy was to make
some individuals aftempt to appease Jhe
curse, others to defy it and still others, think-
ing' it did not apply to them, to ignore it. One
policy seems to have had as little effect as
another. The widow’, who received 540.000,000
as her share of the fortune, said:

"It is perfectly silly to be superstitious.
But since my husband's death, the thought of
a plane upsets me and so I am never going
to fly again.”

She kept that promise ami yet her death
came as the result of a plane crash which
she never even heard about. She was stricken
in h« r home outside Paris by an infectious
disease, and the doctors telephoned frantically
to London for the serum which would save
her life. Money being no object, it was sent
by plane.

A sudden fog rising up over the Channel
caused the pilot to become lost. He crashed
in France. He was killed but the serum vials,
unbroken, reached the patient just too late.
It was then found that had the precious stuff
been sent by Channel boat and automobile,
it would have arrived in time.

Before that pilot died it had already been
seen that the curse seemed to touch those
who were not related to the. family. Elinor
Glyn's biographical memoir. "Such Men Are
Dangerous," was being filmed, and contained
episodes from the life of the late Alfred. His
widow, anxious that her husband should he
portrayed In a favorable light, helped with
the scenario and even offered financial
assistance. All went well until the> came to
the last scene of his life.

Three planes carrying film stars and
cameramen were flying over Santa Monica
Bay. California, re-enacting that Channel
scene. The film story called for Loewen-
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Mrs. Alfred Loewenstein, Widow of the Fin-
ancier. Whose Own Death Was Indirectly

Caused by an Airplane Crash.

stem to Im* murdered in his own plane by a
double who escaped by baling out with his
parachute. As the three planes were circling
to get into position, two of them collided
head-on and went hurtling down into the
sea. 3.000 feet below'.

Warner Baxter who w*as playing Loewen-
stein’s part was in the third plane, but his
double, two other actors, and the camera-
men crashed into the sea. Two of them man-
aged to jump out. but their parachutes failed
to open, so they, too, were killed, making ten
in all.

These things must have given Robert, last
of the line, something to think about. But.
at the time of his mother’s death, he was 28
years old and a confirmed playboy who
laughed at life and death and set out to defy
the curse, if there was a curse. Robert not
only became a flyer himself but never traveled

- by any other means if he could reach a desti-
nation by air.

When the present war came he volunteered
for a job in the British Air Transport
Auxiliary’, ferrying new planes from factory
to flying fields

One day recently, after he had delivered
his weekly quota of planes, he decided to
spend a quiet week-end at his country home
at Littlewick Green near Maidenhead. He had
invited, among other,, famous amateur pilots,
Sir Anthony Lindsay-Hogg. He set off in his
own.plane from an airdrome Somewhere in

, England. ’ and was a nnlq from the
'•airdrome' oWlr* his home. when, he suddenly

crashed. * Only one person saw the accident
an army roof-spotter; and all he could say
was that the machine "suddenly lost height
even though the engine seemed to be running
quite smoothly."

When Sir Anthony Lindsay-Hogg arrived
for his holiday he found he had come for a
funeral.

Robert's death, quite.as unexplained as his
father's, should be the end of the strange
story, three centuries old, but there were
other chapters w’hich some think belong be-
tween these two events.

Among them is the suicide of Fred Baxter,
the valet who had been with his employer.
Alfred, on that last flight. Some years ago
Baxter, alone in Paris, shot himself through
the head. Beside him was found a telegram
from India, implying that the small fortune
left him by Alfred had been wiped out. But
the sender of the wire said he could not have
taken that meaning and must have known
from two airmail letters sent some time previ-
ously that only a moderate loss was involved.

Yet he did take that meaning because the
two planes carrying the letters had crashed
and their mail was lost. Had the letters been
sent by ordinary post both would have arrived
in time for Baxter to have understood.

Another mystery of the air was the death
of Amy Johnson Mollison. the famous woman
flier, who was also a member of the Air
Transport Auxiliary and a friend of Robert
loewenstein. They often discussed their fly-
ing experiences, and he must have spoken
to her of the Loewenstein "curse.’’ as it is
known that she told him of her own premoni-
tion that she would die as the result of an
air accident. For no apparent reason, her
plane crashed over the Thames Estuary She
had been on her journey twice as long as
need be. but could easily have made a forced
landing.
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